
Product Description

Scratch-off card is a normal card with coating covering the number and letter passwords, so
we also can call them code covering card, account card.

Scratch-off card is a special presswork, manufacturers print the awards area and cover them
with coating, when people scratch off this coating then can show awards area. Scratch off
cards are widely used in market because they can be used simply and make a good impress
for consumers.

Scratch-off card has good prospect with technology developing and variety of types. Now
widely use in market has lottery card, rechargeable card, password card, consumer brochure
and point card, etc.

For raw material of scratch off panel card we can use coated paper, ivory board paper,
adhesive sticker, PVC etc. And coated paper with glossy surface and better for printing, that
is why we use coated paper for this card many, of course ivory paper we also use but this
paper front-side will highlight spot and just can print simple content backside and use rarely.

Product Specification

Product scratch off card(phone card, lottery scratch card, prepaid scratch card, etc.)

Material Paper /Plastic(PVC,ABS,PET etc)
Standard size CR-80, 85.5*54*0.76mm or your demand
Surface Glossy, Matte, Frosted Finish
Crafts PIN code, serial number printing, etc
Printing CMYK Offset Printing, silk-screen printing
Lead time 5-7 days after the receipt of 50% deposit of the total payment 
Application Promotion, loyalty card, gift card, etc
Payment terms By L/C, T/T or Western Union, etc
Delivery way By express, by sea or air, etc
MOQ 500 pcs
Similar sample Free, you just bear freight
Custom sample Sample cost and freight
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Packing & Delivery



The packing way is based on normal plastic pvc card. We can also packing
according your demand

If you want to know more or want to customize more PVC plastic scratch card
products, please feel free to contact us: info@nfctagfactory.com

https://www.nfctagfactory.com/inquiry.html

